
GIRL HAD
PAINFULTIMES

Mothers—Read This Letter

and Statement Which

Follows

Portland, Indiana.—“l was troubled
with irregularity and constipation and

HimmHiiiHHiiii1would often have to

111 down because of

pains. One Sunday
™y aunt was visiting

wHK us and she said her

girls took Lydia EL

9 # V Pinkham’s Vege-
¦ ¦ table Compound and

n iff
111 w |||| said she guessed she

Illi
**

11111 would let me try it. It

|||*’ 'll is doing me good and

< idi I praise it highly.
are welcome to

use this letter as a testimonial.”

Stella Newton, R. R. 8, Portland,
Indiana.

Mothers—You should carefully guard
your daughter’s health. Advise her of

the danger which comes from standing
around with cold or wet fee t,from lifting

heavy articles, or overworking. Do not

let her overstudy.
If she complains of headache, pains in

back or lower limbs, or if you notice a

slowness of thought, nervousness or ir-

ritabilityon the part of your daughter,
give her careful attention.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Own-

pound is an excellent medicine for your
daughter to take, as it is especially
adopted to relieve just such symptoms.
Remember it contains nothing that can

injure andean be taken in safety.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add

troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed the first warning they give

that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

The world’s st?-Hard remedy for these

disorders will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

Lock for the name Gold Medal on every boa

and accept no niitatwa

Viseline
PETROLEUM JELLY "

For sores, broken
blisters, bums. cuts

and all skin irri-
tations.

Also innumerable
toilet uses.
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The Union army lost 2,984 men in

the battle of Bull Run; the Confed-

erate army lost 1.981.

Without enthusiasm nothing very

great’ can lie accomplished.

NAME ‘•BAYER’’ IS ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear, if You
See the Safety “Bayer

Cross."

If you want the true, world-famous

Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for

over twenty-one years, you must ask
for “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.”

The “Bayer Cross” is stamped on

each tablet and appears on each pack-

age for your protection against imita-

tions. —Advertisement.

A barber never asks if a razor pulls
unless he knows it doesn’t.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

pA f-Jl
sS&Wjy bell-ans
i Hot wa ter

Sure Relief

Bell-ans
25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere

// * h they Tire
-
Itrh

.

for Smart or Burn, if Sore,

Et/rC Irritated, Inflamed ar

iUL'k tlLO Granulated, use Murine
often. Soothes. Refreshes. Safe for
Infant or Adult. Atall Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book.-7hrtat Eyt lewdy Ca..
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Get Your Sporting News by Wireless!
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i of temperance and morals, and O. R.

<7? x''' i Miller, secretary of the Civic league of

\?3 6W
Ne'vYork

’

lex ’A f U' • 1 Lpl They insisted that the dissemina-

I 5 5 Zj A rfyl tion throu&h the newspapers of infor-

mation likely to lead to gambling was

i| 5 * \ lan evil which congress should correct

IS j J-* fc-* -1 -Ih- Hl at once -
Under a strict interpreta-

tion of the bill, as they wanted it en-

acted, a newspaper would be violating
the law tf lt published a statement

WASHINGTON.—
The house bill

P the winner of the world

designed to prohibit newspapers
baseball serles or a tennis matcK

from publishing any informa-
"The proposed legislation, said Sen-

tion that might encourage gambling at°r Stanley of Kentucky, is far

was vigorously assailed as a threat at reaching in its power and in its scope

the freedom of the press before the
and heav y ln lts Penalty. These great

senate judiciary subcommittee. In Papera are a powerful aid to the work

spite of the vehement protests of Dr. ministers of the gospel do in proclaim-

Wllbur Crafts, blue law advocate, in& a hi&b standard of spiritual and

against any delay in the passage of
moral excellence. In war and peace

the bill, the committee decided to de- these Brear Papers have been an aid

fer action until opponents of the meas- to the government and are on the side

ure can be heard. °f morality and their influence is

Proponents of the bill have com- wholesome.

pleted their testimony. Among them “It is the duty of a newspaper to

were Doctor Crafts. E. Ashbury Davis, print the news. It does not become

president of the Maryland Antirace- an ally of the gambler when it prints

track Gambling association; Rev. S. racing odds. These papers want an

Edward Young of Brooklyn, Rev. Wil- opportunity to speak—not for the

liam S. Chase of Brooklyn, Deets gamblers, but in behalf of the free-

Plckett, secretary of the M. E. board dom of the press.”

Hays Arms Himself With Large Shears

Announcement outlining im-

portant new organization plans
which contemplate the elimina-

tion of red tape, delay and waste in 'xx
connection with departmental affairs xS —-JxS.
is made by Postmaster General Hays.

Mr. Hays holds that two little! sZjZ >.

words, “red tape.” with all they con-

vey, has done more to create a lack of

confidence and respect for govern-

mental operation than all the disloy-
Tienn

J alty propaganda ever issued. jn no sense would any postmaster’s
The Post Office department proposes contact or responsibility to the depart-

to eliminate it by the adoption of the meat be interfered with. It would sim-

principle of decentralization and the ply mean that the smaller offices and

distribution of detail under-the direc- the department could be relieved of
tion of departmental heads. much detail in accounting, etc., with

The large post offices which are now the result that both could function

central accounting offices are in a with less expense, less delay to gov-
sense miniature departments as now ernmental business and with more

organized. They have sections and time to working out real problems of

divisions already performing in some service.
measure work which is contemplated The state will be the unit and

to divert to them. All that is neces- everything of a postal nature that can

sary is to enlarge the scope of these be done for the state will be done
several departments in the post offices, within the state.

Uncle Sam’s Forest Policy Summarized
Full utilization of forage resources

¦MZ7
f°r live-stock raising.

Classification of the forest lands

and the elimination of areas most sult-

able for farming.
¦KN The use of the lands for a wide

range of purposes, including industrial

I development and recreation.

¦ | The fullest possible development of

water powers.

The readjustment of boundaries to

— include forest lands and to exclude

ON
THE policy of 16 years’ stand- ;

other lands.

Ing, national forests of the Unit- i In the administration of this policy,
I ed States at the present time are the secretary states, the well-being of

administered by the Department of local communities, largely-- agricul-
Agriculture in such a way as to pro- rural, is a primary consideration. The
mote the greatest possible utilization policy also contemplates, in the lan-

for all purposes and at the same time 1 guage of the secretary:
the greatest possible growth of tim- “The extension of the national for-
ber. the secretary of agriculture states ests through the purchase of lands
in his annual report to the President, which will protect the watersheds of

The administration of the forests un- navigable streams. The national for-

der the policy developed by the de- ests established by executive order or

| partment, the secretary states, tn- by legislative now cover the headwa-
cludes provisions for the following; ters of nearly all the important

Protection from fire. streams beyond the Mississippi and

Regulation of cutting, tree planting protect enormous investments in inl-

and forest management to secure the gallon work, irrigable farms, and

maximum growth of timber. hydro-electric development.

Pursuit and Punishment -»f Slackers
j !

ENERGETIC pursuit and punish-
ment of the more than 100,000 y fPitH«ckZ\
men who evaded the draft during \

°

L, J*
TH'“MI )

the World war is urgently recommend- I X * Htn y
ed by Major General Harris, adjutant I 1

general of the army, in his report

made public by lhe secretary of war. iWHNWKS
To bring those guilty to trial, he rec- W WWVI i

ommends that congress appropriate I AxGoLSJ*th\ I *

$250.in)0 to pay rewanls of S3O for B | t

each draft deserter delivered to the

I military authorities.

“Itis imperative.” he declares, “that
attFm pting to evade th- performance

the government exhibit the greatest mi;;tarv duty WIU njount to a fi
possible energy in pursuing these men ure iarge as to imperi , the nation
and in punishing all who are found

through interfering very seriousl

guilty. Ifthe government permit these with tbe rapid building-up' of an emer-
deeerters to escape the punishment

armv
”

provided for their offense, conse-
’

General

'

Harris savs the publica-
quences of the gravest Import will cer- tion of -s!acker llsts-,

by rfae
tainly ensue. newspapers “proved highly useful for

“Inaction of this sort would tend to the purpose of straightening out the
set a premium on evasion of military records of a number of nonwillful de-
service, with the inevitable result that, setters whose names were included
should another national emergency therein, despite all the care and effort
arise and another selective draft be expended in an attempt to Include
put in operation, the number of men none but those of willful deserters.”

The National Park-to-Park Highway
, Denver, San Francisco. Los Angeles,

Portland, Seattle, Spokane, Oakland,

-

Cheyenne and Great Falls. Support-
the purposes of the as-

j;, 'Sa relation are the American Automo-

-

bile association, the National High-
ways association and many state good-
roads and automobile organizations.

7 Stephen T. Mather, director of the
national park service, says in his 1921
tn,vt>i reP°ri: “The National Park-
to-Park highway, which touches in one

TOURIST travel to national parks great circle tbe major national parks
broke all records in 1921, and the West, has undoubtedly stimu-
the National Park-to-Park High- !ate<l motor travel.”

way association, co-operating with the | Albert B. Fall, secretary of the De-
Department of the Interior, seeks to ; partment of the Interior, says in hia
continue its work in 1922 through a ! 1921 report: It is hoped that the

proposed budget of expenditures to-1 various states through which sections
tai Ing SIOO,OOO. This amount is to be tbis highway pass will include them I
raised through membership campaigns 111 their plans for early improvement
in Colorado and ten other states. I under co-operative arrangements for |

The highway is routed through federal aid.

Denver in connecting 12 national parks . highway touches 12 national

and industrial and scenic centers. ThejP arks: R,*ky Mountain, Yellowstone,
loop at present is hard-surfaced for a ’ Glacier,_Ralnier. Urater. lessen To. I
distance of 1475 miles. Campaigns **ndte. Grant. Sequoia. Grand Canon,
will be put on in 150 cities, including I and Mesa Verde.
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(Copy tor 'l’but Department Supplied by

the Am»nc»n Leicion Newt Service.)

FIGHTING PARSON IS UKED

Rev. Earl Blackman, National Chap-
lain of American Legion, Is Re-

garded as Man's Man.

“Fighting parsons” were common

luring the World war, but those who

actually fought

were not. Rev.

Earl Blackman,

Kansas, earned

his sobriquet,
however. He has

been elected na-

tional chaplain of

the American Le-

gion.
To make fun

for the boys while

in France. Rev-

*

erend Blackman

offered to box a

match with any chaplain of the A. E.

F. of his weight.. He wasn’t chosen

chaplain of the Legion for that rea-

son, however, his followers declare. It

was because “he is at all times a

man's man and represents the liberal

spirit of the organization."

Returning from France, Reverend

Blackman resumed his pulpit in

Chanute, Kan. One of his first acts

was to attend a public dance. He

didn’t dance, but thoroughly enjoyed
the fun. A protest came from his con-

gregation and he resigned. His resig-
nation wasn’t accepted.

Then he began doing other things.
He rigged up a gymnasium in the

basement of his church and gave box-

ing lessons to the boys of the Sunday
school. The church liked it.

Reverend Blackman refused offers

from larger churches to stay with his

pastorate in Chanute. His view of

Sunday “blue lanes” is characteristic:

•‘To my mind the advocacy of such

laws only sen es to cheapen religion In

the minds of the masses and tends to

push it back into the superstitions of

the past. What is rest and relaxation

to the farmer may not be such to the

bank clerk.’’

HONOR BRITISH WAR MOTHER

General Pershing Gives Her Kiss and

American Legion Women Pay
Tender Tribute.

The alliance between those who

served the United States and Great

Brit ain against
the common

-• -!>.y r:r:ng the

" a 3

.-r .< gth-
'

ened by a kiss

fr¦ ¦ m G e nt? ral ''SljMgf
Pershing and V
honors from WK
American war

nothers. bestowed

jpon Mrs. Ame-

ia Emma McCud- '
x

ien, official Brit-

sh war mother,

before she sailed for return to the

: island kingdom.
Mrs. - McCudden, mother of the

noted major of the British air force

who brought down more than 50 Ger-

man planes and won the Victoria

cross before he was killed, was sent

i to America to represent England’s war

mothers at the ceremonies for the un-

known American soldier. At a ban-

quet in Philadelphia in her honor.

General Pershing upon being intro-

duced leaned over and kissed Mrs.

McCudden. In New York she was

I taken into membership of the Ameri-

can Legion auxiliary, composed of

mothers, wives, sisters and daughters
of the Legion, and the gold star of

women whose relatives were killed

was awarded her.

MANY LEGION MEN BACHELORS

investigation Discloses Fact That Ma

Jority of Ex-Service Boys Prefer

Single Blessedness.

Three years after the war 61.6 per

cent of the former service men are

still bachelors, according to Gray Wag-

gett, adjutant of the Evanston (Di.)

post of the American Legion. Mr.

Waggett has been conducting a cam-

paign to gain information about Le-

gionnaires in the Middle West, and

bases his statistics on 100.000 replies
received.

Of the 38.4 per cent who married

American, French or German girls, 10

per cent have children.

The house owners totaled 13.8 per

cent and the business owners aggre-

gated 15-5 per cent; nevertheless 21.7

per cent are able to drive their own

automobiles.

Legion posts, too. have the billet-

owning fever. 44.5 per cent having per-

manent quarters now, while 26 per

cent will get theirs in a short time.

These statistics apply only to that

part of the country.

She Passed Up the Marines.

Discovery that Mrs. Heien Ferguson

Drexler was receiving S4OO a month

from the government in soldiers' allot-

ment checks led to her arrest in Chi-

cago. She is said to have had eleven

busbands in the army and navy, but

none in the marines.

No Time to Waste.

Twas a dark and stormy evening

(They always are.) It was a new sen-

try post. (It usually fa) The relief,

shattering ail precedents, hove in

sight, but never a challenge came from

the guard. The corporal, halting the

relief, strode up to him.

“Hey, you,” he demanded angruy;

“why the blinkety-blaak didn’t you halt

uar

"Halt you. the devil!" snapped back

»e sentry. “You're half an hour late

it is I”—American Legion Weekly.

Help Your Kidneys Fight That Cold!
Winter Colds and Chills Weaken the Kidneys and Are the

Direct Cause of Many Serious Kidney Disorders

IS winter-time your backache-time? Does

every cold, chill or attack of grip leave

you lame, achy and all worn out? Does
your back throb and ache until it seems

you just can’t keep going another day?
Then look to your kidneys! Grip, colds

and chills throw a heavy strain on the kid-

neys. They overload the blood with

poisons and impurities that the kidneys
have to filter off. The kidneys weaken
under this rush of new work; become con-

gested and inflamed.

finds you suffering with torturing backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness and

annoying bladder irregularities.

But don’t worry! Simply realize that

your kidneys are overworked at such times
and need assistance. Get a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills today and give your weakened

kidneys the help they need. Assist them
also by drinking pure water freely, eating
lightly, and getting plenty of fresh air and
rest Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped
thousands and should help you. Ask your

neighbor!It’s little wonder then, that every cold

“Use Doan’s,
”

Say These Good Folks:

MARTIN COLE, Ada, Minn., says: “Doan’s

Kidney Pills are a good, reliable remedy for a

weak back or any disorder of the kidneys. I had
a bad cold which settled on my kidneys and made
them weak, and I had to get up three or four
times at night. There was much pain when the

kidney secretions passed and they contained sedi-
ment. I got Doan’s Kidney Pills and began using
them. Iwas soon relieved and felt better in every

way.”

MRS. HENRY NYHUS, Fosston. Minn.,
says: "I caught cold from running in and out of
the house and this weakened my kidneys. There
was a heavy, dull, bearing-down feeling in my

kidneys that seemed to tire me out. My husband
had received good results from using Doan's Kid-

ney Pills, so on his advice Ibought a box. They
cured me of my misery. Doan's are a good kid-

ney remedy and I gladly recommend them to
others.”

Doan's Kidney Pills
At all dealers, 60c a box. Co., Mfg. Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y.

TOO VALUABLE TO DISCARD

Why Pretty Young Artist Has Decided

to Celebrate Her Birthday for

Years to Come.

“I had a birthday recently,” said the

pretty young Artist to the Business

Woman, when they met for luncheon.

“And the results were most pleasing.”

“Gracious,” said the Business Wom-

an. “Ithought you told me last year

it was positively your last; mine come

and go, and I’ve gotten to that stage
where I really am in ignorance of the

date.”

“Ihad planned to let November 20

pass and not even think of it. But I

suddenly realized I needed so many

things, like handkerchiefs, hose,
gloves, etc.—things that somehow go

with birthdays. I had an inspiration—-
a lovely, practical one. Tm the young-

est of a big family—so Ityped on note

paper a subtle reminder, my name, No-

| vember 20, 1597, and my present ad-

dress —you see, nothing but sugges-

tion I It worked beautifully—every

day for a week I’ve been getting some-

thing. I’ve decided it’s silly to give
up birthdays—expect to keep mine

every year.”—New York Sun.

MOTHER! OPEN

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

Your little one will love the “fruity”
taste of “California Fig Syrup” even if

constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish,
or full of cold. A teaspoonful never

fails- to cleanse the liver and bowels.

In a few hours you can see for your-

self how thoroughly it works all the

sour bile, and undigested food out of
the bowels and you have a well, play-
ful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea-

spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu-
ine “California Fig Syrup,” which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother!

You must say “California” or you may

get an imitation fig syrup.—Advertise-
ment.

Smack That Child.
A mother was reproving her little

six-year-old girl for being naughty.

“If you are so tiresome and dis-

agreeable.” she said, “you will not be

loved, and when you grow up your

friends will be few.”

The child replied at once:

“I shall not want any friends, for.
I shall get married.”

“Oh, no,” replied mother, “you will

not get married if you are disagree-
able, for gentlemen are particular.”

After a short pause, the little giri
remarked:

“Well, mummy, I don’t think daddy
was particular.”

A Compliment.
“What do you mink of our city, Mr. i

Newcome?” asked the landlord of the ¦

tavern at Grudge, who was distended |
with local pride.

“Well,” replied the guest, who was l

evidently of a pessimistic turn of mind. ¦
“it seems to me that the hogs wallow- I
ing in the puddles along Main street I
look as healthy and contented as any

swine I have seen similarly occupied
anywhere.”—Kansas City Star.

After all, there’s nothing worth wor-

rying about.

Be rigid to yourself and gentle to

others.

Any story toid over a long-distance |
eleohoue is a sure of distant relation >
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opportunities that cannot

The thousands of farmers
iwho have accepted Can-

j settle on FREE homesteads
her provinces have been well

crops. There is stiil avaib

sls to S3O an Aora
.which through many years

> 20 to 45 bushels of wheat

a, barley and flax also in great
raising horses, cattle, sheep

'?profitable. Hundreds of farm-
tada have rawed crops in a

. more than the whole cost cf
such success comes prospent-
cd homes and ail the comforts
which make life worth living.

Poultry, Dairying -

second only to grain
raising. Attractive di- ¦Si*

, churches; schools.

facilities, rural tele-

*a>rrii»iaa cf farm

Si. Pad. Minn.

or Immigration
-of Canada »

FERRETS for killing rats; also hunting rab-
»»

bits. Instruction book and price-list free ”• *'• Minneapolis, NO. Z—IVZZ.

LEVI FARNSWORTH. NEW LONDON, O.

Specialist at Fault. Utilizing a Calumny.
“Stand back. The master detective

is now scanning the window sill with

a magnifying glass.”

“But.” protested the mild little man.

“Ilive across the street and I lodged
this complaint-”

“Well?”

“Your enemies are now saying that

you eat with your knife and use bad

grammar.”
“Don’t contradict ’em.” cautioned

Senator Sorghum. Out our way a

great many people do the same thing;
and the effect will be to convince 'em

that I am not trying to act stylish OV

pose as a highbrow.”

Modern Formula.

Johnny—Do you believe in Santa

Claus?

Freddy—l accept him in principle.—
New York Sun.

Some people are so methodical that

they expect even their opportunltiea
to travel on schedule time.

When finally fame does come to the

average man it has to rest on hit

monument.

Investigating committees cannot

harm honest men.

Price of eternal vigilance is wrinkle*.

“Do you suppose It would hurt the

great detective’s feelings if I were to

teil him he’s not only scanning the

wrong window sill, but he’s in the

wrong house?”—Birmingham Age-Her-
ald.

More Absorbing.
“Ihad a long talk with Cousin Jurd

Lopp in town todav.” related Gap
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.

“How did he say his folks was?” in-

quired Mrs. Johnson.

“Iplumb forgot to ask him. You

see. he was telling me all about a sick

dog he’s got.”—Kansas City Star.

Defined.

“Pa. what’s a critic?”

“A critic, my son, is an artistic

knocker.”—Boston Transcript.

ASPirih
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept oniy Bayer” package which contains proper directions.

Handy “Bayer* boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
AspUia to tte tads n*zfc of Myer Mosttetaa « MwanUouStertar eff


